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NEW QUESTION: 1
A user is planning to host a Highly Available system on the AWS
VPC. Which of the below mentioned statements is helpful in this
scenario?
A. Create VPC with only one public subnet and launch instances
in different AZs using that subnet.
B. Create VPC subnets in two separate availability zones and
launch instances in different subnets.
C. Create two VPCs in two separate zones and setup failover
with ELB such that if one VPC fails it will divert traffic to

another VPC.
D. Create VPC with only one private subnet and launch instances
in different AZs using that subnet.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
A Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) is a virtual network dedicated to
the user's AWS account. It enables the user to launch AWS
resources into a virtual network that the user has defined. The
VPC is always specific to a region.
The user can create a VPC which can span multiple Availability
Zones by adding one or more subnets in each Availability Zone.
Each subnet must reside entirely within one Availability Zone
and cannot span across zones.
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonVPC/latest/UserGuide/VPC_Subne
ts.html#VPCSubnet

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

D
A
B
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two InfoSphere MDM Server interfaces support the XML
message format defined by myTCPM.xsd and tCPMPesponse.xsd?
(Choose two.)
A. Java Message Service
B. Enterprise Service Bus
C. Web Services
D. Remote Invocation Interface
Answer: A,D
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